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PART:ONE
Recovering Women's Work Histoy

are the jOretnothrs of today's
1oung nine /i.

And we are proud of it."

In 1977, the United Auto Workers held
the fortieth anniversary of its first great
victory: The Flint sit-ddWri strike of
1937 that led to a union agreement with
General Motors: One of the leader's__
during the strike,,Genora Johnson Dol-
linger, stood on the stage to proclaim
to today's young women workers that
there is a history of xvomen's_work and
organizing. The story of the Wothen's
Emergency Brigade had been lost to
history, held only in the memories of
many women ancfmea.Whii had sup:
ported the union's effort in 1937, and in
scrapbooks; family photograph albums;
film and photograph collectionS in
libraries where the memories_ had
gathered dust and were forgotten:

The history of women's work and
organizing has been better hid and less
documented than that of men. In the
mid-1970s two young filmmakers; Lor-
raine Gray and Anne Bohlen; and his-
tory student Lyn Goldfarb set out to
recreate the story of the women's
actions during the Flint strike. They
began a work of detection that took
them over hundredS of miles, into,
dozens of homes and archival collec-
tions; and lasted many years. Their
work is part of many effortS to uncover
hidden history that you; too. can join;
Here is a map of ciat-s to some of the
Materials they`used and you may use.

The first information about the
Women's Emergency Brigade they<dis-
covered was in a footnote to the bet
history book about the Flint strike,
Sidney Fine's Sit Down. The footnote -
led the reSearchers to a library, the
Archive of Labor and Union Affairs at
Wayne State University, which had
some personal scrapbooks that partici-
pants in the strike had donated. In the
scrapbooks, they found names of
women who had been in Flint in 1937
and were still living. These women were
contacted and asked to give interviews
about what they remembered. They
were alSo able to give names of friends
Who might be interviewed. When the
three filmmakers went to the inter-
views, they found that the women had
saved as mementos still other scrap-
books, newsclippings; and letters from
the time of the strike.

Film footage for With Babie:s and
Banners was even harder to find. The
film clips of Flint and the strike came
mainly from commercial news film
companies that had made newsreels -for
the movie theaters: But movie newsreels
rarely showed women in roles other
than beauty queens or society ladies.
Where could film of the working
women be found? The filmmakers
knew that camera crews always shoot
more film than they use. They cut out
what they don't want to tnclude when
they edit the film,for final ShdWing. The
"outtakes," the film that was clipped,
often had more pictures of working
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women than the firiiShed edited film.
As Lorraine Gray says; "The women
always ended up on the cutting room
floor." The With Babies and Banners
crew searched through files'of dis-
carded film for the outtakes that
showed the everyday lives of women.

The music research was also done in a
librarY, the Library of Congress, which
has a special Music/ Folklife Division
where hundreds of songs, recordings
and song references are cataloged.

The sources that you can use to
uncover a past in your community are:
books, local history collections; oral
histories (which are personal recollec-
ticinS captured in-interviews) and the
scrapbooks and neWspaper clippings
that people have kept or that may be in
local newspaper offices. You can also
contact local and state historical soci-
eties, local libraries or newspaper
offices, the Library of Congress and the
National Archives for photographs and
music: You can write or all commer-
cial film companies, and you might find
photos in the collection of a local photo-
graphy company: These are clues: It
requires the imagination and tenacity of
a good detective to gather and make
sense of them. The past is a mystery
until we bring it to life.

Address:
Prints and Photographs DiVision
Library of Congress
10-First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20540

Still Picture Branch
7th and Pennsylvania, N.W.
Washingtdn, D.C. 20408

In order to piece together the story of
the Flint strike, the filmmakers and his-
torian had to know the outline of what
work had been like before the strike in
Flint, what they ought to look for and
what they might find From reading the
books of many historians, looking at
magazine and picture collections of the
times and conducting over fifty taped
interviews, they compiled a picture of
what work people had done before
1937. So that you can investigate what
work people in your own community
did in the past and how they felt about
t; here are highlights of the United
States' working past Filling in the plc=
ture will be up to you

Page 1



Women Have Always.
Worked Factories

Unmarried New England farm girls
stalled the tirSt factories built in the
t 'tilted States. When a textile industry
was created in small New_England
towns during the 1810s. Employers
hired the young women, who helped
pay mortgages on their families' farms.
Since few jobs were available to voung
women, they were willing to work at
lower wages than their fathers and
brothers. In addition, employers
expected that the women would
no long term burdens on them. They
thought that women would work in the
mills While young and return to farms
and villages to marry., Mill owners also-
hoped that young women would be
docile and obedient, willing to take
circlet's without complaint.

The factory owners were diSappoirited.
In 1828, in Dover, New Hampshire,
factory women struck: They stopped
their spinning and weaving machines
and walked out to protest certain com-
pany practices: lining women who
came to work late: forbidding talking
on thejOb: and requiring that workers
give fourteen days notice before leaving

:or;lose their pay forthose last days of
work. The 1828 "turnout" was the tirSt
of a series of struggles about who
would set the rules for working,
"rhroughout the 1830Sand .1840-s work:
ihg women and owners disagreed about
hobrs of work, including whether or
riot state legislatures would pass laws
allowing only ten hours work per day
instead of the customary twelve to four-
teen hoursLrates_of pay. conditions
within the factories, cost of housing
provided by the company, and the right

'of companies to establish non-work
rules..such as compulsory church
attendance.

44

In the 1850S New England women;
Whb had United-With Men in the NeW,
England Labor Reform League, were
gradually forced out of the mills as
employers hired.impoverished IriSh
men; women and -children for the low
wage jobs in the mills: _These impover-
ished families, flceing_ famine and
iinerriplbyrrient in Ireland, were eager
to-take jobs:

Throughout the 1800s textile mills
remained a major source of wage
employment for women. Another
major source of income was from being
a domestic_servant_(working in a pri-
vate household or Wel as maid._
el-caner, cook and-child nurse). Black,
white and hispanic womei worked in
agriculture alongside men, as farmers
leasing land to grow crops for market

:: or:as:day laborers: They planted.
tetidecL and harvested_cotton and
fobaeeb, and a myriad of food crops.

Women Have Always
Worked ... In Homes .

Women were essential workerS in the
United -States industrial revolution:
For example, women fed paper_into
newly invented high speed printing
presses. During the Civil War and
Wo'rld War I. they made bullets and
worked in armament plants. Iii canner-
ies. Starting in the 1850s,.Wortion
shucked, sorted and peeled; put food
into.cans and jars:_and pasted on the
labels. Many married women sewed
shirts by hand at home to be sold as
readymade by merchants from the
1820s onwards. After the invention and
Spread of mechanical sowing machines
in mid-century, women also worked in
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garment factories to produce children's,
men's, and by 1900; women's ready-
made clothing. They also sewed
umbrellaS, hats and Shoe tops, some-
times working in factories and some-
times at home.

Women have always cleaned and eared
for houses and the people who live in
them. Before indoor plumbing, gaS and
electricity lineS (innovations of the
I900s), this was an endless task: As
unpaid housewives or as paid laur-
dresses and domestic workers, women
boiled laundry in tubs heated over open
fires. pressed clothes with heavy irons
that gave the task its name, scrubbed
kitchens, hearths and floors, taught
young children, tended the aged, baked
bread and cooked mealS.

Married winhen often produced goods
and provided services in their homes so
that they could also supervise children.
Women on:hirms sold eggs, butter and
vegetables to neighborhood storekeep-
ers:Some city women sewed and latin-
tiered for pay: others took in lodgers
till Wiilith they ilso cooked and laun-
dered: In some areas women Made spe-
cial produets to earn money: tor exam7
plc, sonic farm women made straw hats
for market: The need to plan work
around home tasks. however,"meant
that emplOy.yrs often considcred women
less serious and reliable employees than
men; arid they were paid less. And
women's wed 19 do both jobs earn
money and care-tor homes led them
often to accept lower pay than men
received for their work outside the
home. Despite their lower wages.
women were expected to contribute
money to the family just as men did.



ACTIVITY I
Oral History Project

he women and men whose lives we
have been describing were not the peo-
ple Wie) wrote history boOks. whose
names appeared in headlines, or whose
accomplishments are covered in stan-
dard history texts. They worked hard;
and with little time, formal education
or money. they could not influence
what was written and published.
Among them are our own parents and
grandparents: whose thoughts and
actions have been important to the
biiilditig of this country and the making
of our history.

Without a detailed record in the books,
often the only way to find out about
this hidden history of the United States
is tti ask people who were there what
happened and what it was like. When
asked. most peoplcare proud to tell
their life stories to their children and
grandchildren..To gather; preseme,
thicument and corroborate these stories
Through use of personal accounts. pic-
tures. letters and clippings is called Oral

.
In this activity. you become an histo-
rian detective whose task it is to
uncover and pass on the history that
will inspire future generations. To do
this. ybii will document a grandparent's
or another older friend's work life:

Directions:
IntervieW someone Who worked during
the 1930s or 1940s. Search out, for
example, photos, letters, diplomas,
training certificates, clippings of work
or work buddies songs. Use the..bints
and questions given here.

How To Do
Your Oral History

Hints For the Historian
Before your interview:
O Learn as much as you can about the
person's life, the history of the period,
the place s/he lived, the kind of work
s/ he did.

O Outline the subjects you want to
cover.

O Tell the person what you intend to
Tdo, and why. Explain that you have

S.

chosen him/her because you think
his,'her information is important to
future generations. Oral histories are
cot dermal. Ensure the person that
his/her name will not be divulged.

0 Ask the person to bring photos,
newsclippings or letters if s/he has any:

Line of Questioning -

We all carry around lots of memories
we don't think about unless someone
asks. Your questions must help the per-
son remember.

O Use the questions in this workbook
as a guide. You can make up other
questions; too.

,

O You can get factual Mformation
largely by asking questions that begin
with "when," "what," or "where."

O Ask some questions that will get
thoughtful, lengthy responses and help
remind your friend of feelings and
thmights: These are called Open - Ended
Questions. They ask "how:" "why:"
"what was it 1;ke,""what were your
feel: igs about ...," "what do you
remember ..." Avoid questions that
can be answered with "yes" or: "no."

Picking the Person
O Try to choose someone who was
working during the 1930s. These people
are now at least in their mid-60.s.

OtherwiSe,
O Chose someone who was working
during the 1940s These people are now
probably at least in their mid-50S.

O Chose someone (grandparent or
older friend) whom you are comforta-
ble talking to

Tips On Talking and Taping
O Take some notes during your inter-
view; fill in details after the interview.

O Bring a tape recorder and tape the
interview, if possible

O Be polite do not insist that a person
answer a question he or she does not
wish to answer. Getting all the answers
is not most important. ,

O If the person_ strays off the subject.
politely remind him / her "you were tell-
ing me about such and such ..."

O Set up a second interview if the per-
son gets tired

Page



Oral Hittoty
IntevieW Questions

(A Glide)
What your job was like

II hat memories do you have of
yourfirst or second regular job?

likat tire the condithiliS like Where
you worked? (pa, supervision; sukty,
hours ?)

How did you and other workers feel
about your work? (What did you
like! dislike?)

How did you and Other workers -kel
aluitil the boss? DO you remember any
problems?

Did your work life change tyhen you
got married (if you got Married)?

What the people you worked with were
like

fiqu, worked with fop at your fob?

Page 4

Were there both men and women at
xour place of employment? If so; did
they do the same jobs? Different fiiliS?

Were the men and wonien treated
the saint

do:you think the men and
women viewed each other!

What home life was like
11-ow did all the work in your home

get done? (Who did the shoppMg;
cooking; caring for children?)

What did you do in the evenings
when you got home from work?

Who else lived in your household?
What did other members of the :land&
do in the evenings?

Flow people tried to make life better
0 What did people do When they ttiere
unhappy abOth something at their jobs?

Do you remember any talk of
organizing workers to better conditions
Own, ycia worked?

Do you remember hearing about the
sit-don strikes that were taking place
in many parts of the country in the
1930s?

O Was there a union where you
worked? Were any benefits $on hr the
union?

Did you ever participate al or
remember orfigani:iizg at
work or in your neighborhood? Thl; tire
about it. Were women involved as well
as men?

Looking at the Documents
Hopefully., the person you interview
will have some photos, letters, diplo-
mas, etc., to show 'ou. Looking at
these dOcuments. see what more you
can learn about wkit this person is
especially proud iii in work, friendships
and family memories.



PART MO
Women and Men Organizing

Why Workers Formed
Associations

By the 1820s; unions of working people
began to form to give workers power.to
negotiate with an employer about
wages, hours and conditions of work.
Very early; employers madc informal
agreements with each other about what
they thought was 1:air to pay workers,
so a worker could not necessarily go
from one emplcyer to another looking
for better wages. Workers also needed
to get together to agree on what they

:thought was a fair wage_for_doing
eertainjob. During the 1820s, workers
formed municipal associations which .
included many workers in a city who
agreed on what wages and working
conditions they would accept for doing
particular jobs: This made it difficult
for employers to hire workers to work
for lower wages or longer hours than,
the workers' associations agreed were
fair:

During the 1840s. as workers found it
difficult to get most of the workers in a
city, together. they began to forth asso-
ciations within certain industries, such
as textiles and shoes. Many of the
workers in these industries met to foiln
standards of fair working conditiOns
and wages. When employers ignored
these standards, sometimes speeding up
machines and reducing wages, workers
attempted to'organize everyone in the
factory to support their own goals.
They knew that the factory owner was
unlikely to fire the whole working staff
and more likely to bargain with the
employees about what fpr work rules
should be Though these municipal and

IJ
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industrial organizations brought
together many workers, they were ten-
tative efforts that did not last for a long
time:

By:the 1870s; as factories and mills
became larger; more small owners were
bought out by large corporations. The
corporations often hired thousands of
workers at plants and offices in differ-
ent parts of the country. One corpora.-
tion could decide what pay and hours it
expected its thousands of employees to

accept. To formulate alternative goals
for pay and work conditions, workers
had to organize, also; across many cit-
ies and communities. This was much
harder for workers, who had little
money to travel to attend meetings and
to keep in touch.

Workers' first national effort to orga-
nize was the Knights of Labor; which
tried to organize all workers, including
black men and all women after 1881.
The Knights found it hard to unite

workers all over the United States,
working at different kinds of jobs.
After 1886, the American Federation of
Labor (AF of L) used a different stra-
tegy. It formed a confederation of indi-
vidual craft unions of skilled workers.
Each craft union was organized within
one highly skilled trade such as
masonry, iron molding, and ,railway
operation and-maintenance. Since the
CiVil War, employ.;rs .had.generally
hired white men in these skilled-jobs.-

BecaUse there were so few decent jobs
offered to women and to black and
immigrant.men, many tradeuotonists
feared that these,groups would be
tempted to work for less money than
white men. They feared that if women
and foreign-born or black men were
trained, they might be hired by
employers to replace white men at
loWer pay. So the craft workers did not
train women andminority men.
Although the AF of L did not officially
exclude these groups, its unions did not
usually train therm Only within the
mineworkers union were there large
numbers of black workers.

In addition, the AF of L did not hold
as a priority organizing occupations in
which women and minority men .

worked. Women organized themselves,
however; and the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union and other
unions of garment workers joined the
AF of L during the 1910s. Black men
also organized railway portersinto the

.Brotherhocid of Sleeping Car Porters,
and gpt AF of L recognition by 1930.
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How Workers Formed
Unions

'Seven percent of Workers were in trade
unions when the Great Depreskton .
threw hundreds of thousands of
workerS iiut OfjObS.Ilic Depression
brought sharp drops in wages; job
security and safetY,precautioriS, and
unions began to seem more necessary
to prOteetworkers' jobs and lives
Many workers began to attempt to

organize and to strike (Withhold labor)
in a Variety of industries around the
country during the early 1930s. fay_
1934; President Roosevelt and the ,U.S.
Congress became more friendly to the
efforts of organized labor; In 1935;
Congress passed the National Labiir
Relations Act and established
National Labor Reiations Board
(NLRB) to oversee union organizing
and to arbitrate Wheel employers and
employees disagreed about what the
law allowed; The Law and the Board
were to guarantee unions' right to exist:
Employers believed that keeping the
business going and making profits were
the most important considerations: they
did not want to bargain with_workers
about workers' demands for better
wages and Unproved working condi-
tions. -1 hey would have done anything
to turn one against the other to cut
down the union so it wouldn't get as
strong as it did." The NLRB was estab-

Iage 6

lished to assure that neither unions nor
employers used unfair tactics.

Even with favorable government legiS-
lation, the AF of L's emphasis on
organizing solely along craft lines
meant that there could be many trade
unions representing different groups of
workers in one factory. This often wea-
kened the union's strength within a_ fac-
tory. A committee to organize workers
along industrial lines formed within the
AF of L and then split off as the Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations (CIO).
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It Organized on theptinCipleof "indus-.
trial unionism." admitting all workers
within an industry regardless of what
tOrk they did. After 1935. the United
Auto `koqers (UAW); an affiliate of
the C101f:rniensified its drive to orga-
niie Workers in the auto industry.

Racial, ethnic, language. regional or sex
differehees_had.often acted to keep all
working people from joining together
to ask for changes in their workplaces.
The diStrUSt caused by these differences
had been intensified by employers'
practice of giving different jobs to dir-
fercht WeirkerS. They had hired black
nien foi= one kind of job. white men for
others; and women for another, and
paid each group different wages.

Lack of jobs made divisions especially
sharp. For example. many employers
refused to hire.mar"tied women during
the Depression. Any older or married
woman who took a job was supposedly,
taking it away from a man and from
the wife and children who depended on
hiS wage. But both married" and single
women often needed jobs; For instance,
as Nellie Besson points out in the movie.
':'My lamer wasn't working, he was a
carpenter. It was winter and they didn't
work much then. Softly sister and
were supporting the family of seven."



Why Workers Organiied
at Flint

"My husband worked in a very:11ot
place in the paint shop. And ofcourse
when he'd come home at night, quite
Mien f'd hint, to rub his back down
with soda because it had peilledfrom
the constant heat he'd been in.Nos

"My husband used to come up die
Stair.S..SWollen hands, and just throw
himselfllat on the floor: and lw
couldn7 sometimes hold a fork in his
hands alierWard."

Difficult conditions in the auto plants
led workers to unite for change. The
workers finally, turned off the machines
and sat down in the Flint plants in the
winter of 1936-1937. They used the new
strategy Of staying in the plants so that
Senegal Motors couldn't bring in new

.
people,desperate lar work, to replace
them. What they were asking for was
recognition of the, UAW to represent
them and bargain about the conditions
they wanted changed

How Flint Was Organized
Part One .

"It was in the winter season in 1937
And one evening my husband didn't
come home; and he diclit7 come home
fir two days. We did have a radio and
they mentioned it, that there was a
strike."

When the workers sat down in the
plant they had not prepared for the dif-
ficulties they and their families would
face. Not only did many of the women
workers' families need their pay__
packets; the Wives of men workers
needed their husbands' pay to meet the
demand of rent, food and clothing for
their children.

MOSt of the wives had not been
involved in union work before the
strike. Women at home worked hard to
take care of children, buy and cook
food cheaply, pay the rent, and earn
extra money by sewing; taking in
laundry and roomers. In the evenings
When the -men went to union meetings,
the women cleared the dishes; mended
clothes, took care of children, and wor-
ried that their husbands might _be at the
bar or the pool room. In addition;
women workers had not been included
in union activity because they also had
home responsibilities after work. And
none of the women felt comfortable
going out at night to union meetings in
strange heighborhbods where they
would have to speak in front of men,
even though the men were relatives or
co-workers. When women finally
attended union meetings, as one wife
said; they quickly came to support the

need for "seniority rights,' pensions and
better working conditiQns in the Plant."

WhE:n the strike began, the einployers .

spread the false rumor that thd men Sit:,
fing,,in the factories were cheating on
their wives with the women workers in
the plants. To end the rumor, women
workers left the plant with the intention
of organizing the community of Flint in
support of tHe strike. These women
helped to organize all women. The-first,
immediate task was tofeed the men sit-'
ting in the plants..

Mew
r

16.

"Well, I }vas busy scrounging around._
getting food, andilien had to cook
it. And that's not an easy task when
you're used to-co_okin'for two or three
people and all of a sudden you're cook=
in,lor five hundred"

--Page 7 I



ACTIVITY II
Simplatipil -Flint, Michigan 1 937

In the-era of the GM sit-down_ strikes.
working people, managers and faetOry
owners, and men Mid women haddi-
verse responsibilities; interests and
needs. When the Hint strike began,
they each experienced it differently and
acted differently although many shared
common goals. Their situations in Flint
in 1936-37, were not so dissimilar from
those facing other worker's, their fami-
lies and employers in many places since
then. In order to understand better hOW
people; make decisions and organize
themselves to actt,you are going to re-
create the situation in Flint clitjfig the
sit-down period. Then we see:.how
Similar your decisions and debates are
to what people did in Flint in 1937.

'imulation is a role- playing activity.
It is like a play with a setting and char-
acters, but without a script. By pretend-
ing to he persons who lived in another
time and place, you will create the
scritit, just as the men and women you .

represent created history by their
actions in the labor movement.

This Simulation is based on the lives of
people who worked in Flint. You have
information about their lives from the
film, With Babii,A. and Ildnners, the
chart entitled "Wages irnd Employment
in Flint," and the historical discussions
in this booklet. After your teacher has.
assigned You to.a group, and'assigned

your group_a role, think about how
you might feel, think or act as the per-
son you represent. You will have an
oppc;tunity to talk over all questions
and responses -with other members of
your group. Then be ready to-tell all of
Flint (all the other groups in your class)
what your life isjike and what you
need to make it better.

Remenber; there are no right or wrong
ransvvers. YOur goal is to try to under--

stand whypeoplebelieved and acted as
they did. After the.simulation, your
teacher will discuss with you holv the
real history of Flint matches the one -
you have created, and this booklet will
tell you what actually happened.

Wages and Employment
in Flint, 1936

WOMEN

Jobs:
Upholstery stitchers

and cutters
Clerical workers

Sales clerkS
Waitresses

Laundrespes
Domestic servants

Housewives with extra
work, such as

taking boarders
. -

Wages:
20e to 40e per hour

Profits in .1936:

MEN

Jobs:,
production line assemblers

Machinists
Painters

FloorsweePers
Iron molders
. Inspectors

Wages:
60c to 75t per hour

The Auto Company

Company gets $283 million in_profits;
an average profit of $1200 per worker

Workers get $1200 to $1300 in wages

Page l

'COnipany S ales:
The company sold 43% of all cars sold
in-the United States in 1936

Number of Plants:
70 plants in the United States in 1936

Group Oles
Workers .

women who work in the auto
factories

women who work mainly at home
(homemakers, relatives of auto

,..workers)

men who work in the auto factories

Managers and OwnerS
managers and owners of the auto
factories



4r-

A

Directions; Part
Makc_a group sign to identify your

look carefully at the chart
On "N;Vag,es and Employment in Flint,_
l936 ". Each person in the group will be

siblc for discussing and recording
On paper the answers to one question.
This information will be critical in helP:
ing your group fight for its rights later!

Workts
What kind of work do :YOU do: á)

for wages: h) at hthie?

What is ii like to work where _tiba
work?

Who supports you and your_fannly?

WhO takes care of Other family needs
like housest;ork; chid care. shopping?

How do you spend your time
you a' not on the job?

How do conditions on yOr job, or
on your husbandVob, affeayourtint-
ilY life?

Managers and Owners
What are the different jobs done in

our plant by each of the other groups.'

Why do you think your pay scale for
each is faille'

What are your twin concerns tn
running factory and producing
_Your product?

DO your workers work full -time:
ytwr-round? How do you decide Who to
lay off and when? ifo clots thin flexi-
bility help Joe? to; run your plant? ,

Who do you think makes the be..
kind of worker?

Direcons, Part 2:
Discuss the following questions within
your own group:
EacIT person will be responsible for

s cNplaining one of the answers to the
Whole class. .

All groups
Hon does tour situatiotkcompare to

that of the other grotip.? Why do you
think this is the Case?

Host. do root feel about the other
grotipS? How, do you think they feel
ob.Qut,-,rbu?-

is women's work treated as seriously
as men S.?

How are your problems similar to
other groups? How are they different?

0 Who or Wha t_aoy. ou think is mak-
Mg-JO-M. hfe difficult? Do you blame
any other group for difficulties?

DireetionS, Part 3:
Organizing For Change, Now you are
going to negotiate an alliance with
another group. You must be prepared!
DiScuSS these questions within your
own group: Then be ready to convince
another group to join in your_fight.
You may negotiate by telling the other
group "we are willing to ally with you if:
you agree to sortie things we want."
"[he other group has a chance to
respond: to state their own terms, to
agree, or to turn you down and pro-
pose an alliance with a different group:

to'

Workers
D Make up a. list of things you need.to
change to make yar life-better. Which
are the most important to change
immediately? --

- What are the obstagks to this
change? What groups stand in your
vtay?

' Which are the most. important
groups to have on your side? You
propose an alliance with ono of these
groups.

Whig would the group you WWI to
61111: Wit 11 want to join You? What inter-
ests do -you share?

O What differeneeSare there?

O Would anything make it especially,
hardfor your ally to participate i d
fight?

Managers and Owners
Vim things do you think your

workers Will want to -change?

I

is most important to keep the
same? What Wright you be willin to-
change; f necessary? (What tt of d hUrt
your business kast?)

-.-.1=1 What things Make it for the
Other groups to join tofeffiFr to fight?

.
What arguments can you give them

for not joining a union, but instead
working with you,"

What groups can you meal to
trio./ easily? Offer them some comes-
sions'to stork with you; Make the best
busitals deal you can.

I
Page 9
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Directions, Part 4:
Wrap-Up: .Read "How Flint Was
Organized;"_presented below. Together,
the elasS will diSetiSS: 1) what-didiyou----
learn from the simulation about the
needs of each group? 2) do you recog-.
nizc any similar issues and feelings in
today's world? 3) what actually came
out of the 1937 Flint strike? Did things
happen in the elassrobiti'SiMillation the
Way they really happened in history? If
it was different; why do you think it
was?

How Flint Was Orgaill±ed
Part Two

Wives, daughters and sisters of Men in
the fad-dries immediately formed a_
Women's Auxiliary to do various essen-
tial tasks andfo keep the strike going
on a daily basis. Women did on a large
scale what they had done on a small,
scale in their own_ homes. They now
cooked in the strike kitchen and orga-
Plied agroupnursery and networks to
care for children.

But women who worked in auto plants,
factories and stores, as well as many
Wkec With Worked at home. wanted to
hate a more decisive role in the strike.
They wanted to participate in the Strike
more directly. As Ono worker's wife,
Genora Johnson, remembers.

Well, :when 11.Vern down to the union
headquarters, and I volunteered my
services, the-y said, "The .Strike kitchen!"
I "Bat You've got men who can
'peel thoSe potatoes; ailing men; who

Page 10

can't walk a picket line. Why does a. ..

.tvotna;. have to go out there ?" "Well,
that's it here you can serve the most

---efficiently;"--And-l-thought;-" Well; that
the role they've always_given to
ii.Othen." SO the first thing 1 says.
"What else can do? I don intend to
go out there." And so I decided I had_
to work on my own. And I organized
the children's picket line in front Of the
big Fisher I plant and that received _
national Publicity; and I had by little
2-year-old boy in the front of it, cute
little kids And he-had a sign: "Our
Daddy Strikes for Us Little 7:ykes."

The crisis of January II gave the
women the idea that they should have
an off:cial organization. On that night,
almost two weeks into the strike; Flint
police tried to force the strikers out of
the plant by tear-gassing the occupied
Fisher Body building and turning off
the bpilding's heat and water supply,
On that night, with the citizens of Flint
Standing on one side of the police and
the strikers besieged on the other, Gen-
ora Johnson went to the union's sound
truck and called to the wives and sisters
of the strikers to break through the
police lines to stand between the police
and the strikers. The Women did, win-
ning the battle for the night;'and out of
that success came the impetus fdr the
Women's Emergency Brigade.

The Brigade was led by women like
Ruth Pitts, who had made seat covers
at Fisher Body; Teeter Walker a Red-
mond's auto pdrtS fnetary, and Nellie
Besson, who had been fired from AC
Spark Plug for joining the union_ These
"lieutenants" were captained by Genora

Johnson. All Brigade members agreed
that they would be ready for any "dan-
gerous emergency situations." Women,
"all-the-way-from 16-to 65," volun-_
teered to do whatever was needed for
the strike, at whatever hour of the day
or night: They knew that they would
have to face taunts that they should be
home taking care of families, as well as
threats of beatings by pro-company
gangs. Closing the_gap between men's
duties:and women's tasks,thewomen
drew Flint together more closely than
the UAW had envisioned when the
Strike began.

A tieW iY-13e Of women war horn in the
rtrike . Women who only yesterday
felt inferior to the task -of organizing;
SPeak ink, leading, as if OYernight, had
become the spearhead of the battle.
Mary Heaton Vorst; Journalist; 1937

The Brigade women went wherever
they were needed: "'OK, we need help
in the kitchen,' we went there, 'we need
somebody out on the picket line;' we
were there. They needed food brought
in we were there." The Brigade
members visited other cities; traveling
hundreds of miles around Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana to explain why the
strike was happening, to ask -for help;
and to organize women in Ilrigades in
their cities.

The finest moment for the brigade
cattle when the Strikers &tided they
must shut down GM operations by tak-
ing over GM's most important plant,
Chevrolet #4, that produced motors for
all plants in the US: When the men
inside the plant shut it down, the police
rushed to the plant to stop them. But

Li



the Women's Emergency Brigade was
already in place, blocking the gate of
the plant. They locked arms to keep the
police out, and held them in heated
debate until-the community's Strike
supporters could arrive to outnumber
the police. After forty-four exhausting
days, with General Motors' major plant
held by the workers, the country's eyes
upon them, and President Roosevelt
encouraging the o, npany to recognize
the LJAW:s an aucii: to bargain for the
workers, General Motors agreed to
settle.

"1J e ;vast!? individuals any. longer; we
were part:ofatz organization."

The conimunity of Flintmenand
woripm, wives and husbandshad won
an immense victory for themselves, for
the UAW,,and for the entire labor
movement. 'I he_strike_ settlethent,
Signed on March 12, 1937, accepted
that the union could represent workers
to bargain with the employer about
working conditions and wages. In the
comingdaTid-K-the-atitoriwould bar--
gain about conditions on the job
(wages, disciplinary actions taken by
foremen, speed of production) and
conditions related to the job (the prin7
ciple of seniority rights, company -paid
health insurance, pensions; paid vaca-
tions, and cost-of-living wage in-
creases), The March agreement set off a
wave of organiling efforts and demon-
strated that unions were a means for
workers to join together successfully: by
1953, 17 milli-Oh WiarkerSTover 25% of
the labor force) were unionized:

"FolT6Wing the strike, the Emergency
Brigades _were _effectively _dtspersed:
there teas none of the usual things of
financing -or- encouraging on the-part- Of--
the risen. Frairthe national (union
leaders/31p) on down;_evervbody in it
said. 'Thank yoU, ladies. YOU have done
a Wet-delft-41:mb, we appreciate it very
much; but now the laundry is piled up;
and the kids need attention.'"

Many Brigades continued to work for
months after the Flint yictory to help
women workerS organize in the laun-
dries, drug stores, and restaurants and
"factories where they worked and to
support men and women Sit=clown

strikers in their hometowns. Ultimately,
the pressures of family life and of their
own jobs forced them to disband. They
-were not_offered the_necessary funds_ta
sustain their efforts. When the Brigade
membership dispersed, there was no
one to keep the record of their historic
activities, and the history was lost,
except for the memories of those who
had seen them in action or been one of
their members. The epic of the
Women's Emergency Brigades, recov-
ered in With Babies and Banizers
makes clear that women must and can
organize to improve their own lives and
those of their families. Their history
points the way to the future.

ACTIVITY III
Songs About Work

What do you remember about the
music played in the film: the waythe
strikers used music? the'sorigS sung by
Hazel Dickens and miesi McCaslin at
the film's beginning and end?

AS With Babies and Banners illustrates,
music has been important to the liveS
of working women and men, and
inspired them in organizing to better
their working conditions. Often people
who didn't write books arid letters, or
have their histories recorded in news-
papers, wrote songs describing their
lives and experiences.

Directions:
Find songs about workers*.lives during
the 1930s,What kinds of work and
work problems do the songs tell about?

What-hopes and fears do the songs
reveal? Are the songs about women?
men? children? family? If you can,
bring the songs and records to class to
play or perform. Why do you suppose
music was so important?

Sources of Songs
record libraries
folk music /country music stores
songbooks
grandparents and parents

Rounder Records
186 WilloW Avenue
Sommerville, MA 02144

Folkway Records
43 WeSt 61St Street
New York, NY 10023

One good source for early American
folk music is the Archive of Folk Cul-
ture/American Folk Life Center,
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.
20540. Write for copies of one or two
early song sheets. Specify the kinds of
songs you'd like, or ask for the original
version of the songs in the film. "Rebel
Girl" by Joe Hill or "Join the CIO" by
Aunt Molly Jackson.

Is music important in your own life?
What do you sing about in your music?
Find several songs written about work
today. How do the stories and senti=
ments_compare with the earlier work
songs? Howe do their themes differ?
Optional: Write-your_own song about
work.



ACTIVITY IV
Organizing Skills

From the simulation activities z:nd the
film, you already have some ideas
about what skills people use in orga-
nizing. Think now about how you use
these skills in your life. have you ever
organized anything a school project?
a benefit? a gathering? a group of peo-
ple who needed to negotiate or ask for
something? Make a list of the skills you
think it takes to bean organizer. (A
class list can he written on the black-

board.) How do girls and how do boys
learn these skills in their daily activities
(sports, games, afterschool clubs or
jobs, work around the house)? What
makes it hard to be a leader? How can
you overcame these difficulties'?

Now think of something you would
like to change. Write a brief story_ of
how you could apply these organizing
skills in changing it.

ACTIVITY V
Changing Attitudes, Changing Lives

Convincing people to change their atti-
tudes is one important organizing skill.
As you saw in the film, women's lead-

--T:Fsinp and action during th-Flmff;trike
was essential to winning the fight for
better working condition,yBut to par-
ticipate as they did. the women had
also to fight for a new vision of women.

"When v./it-sr started coming up to
the union halt you must _remember that
the union had been the domain Sofel
of men . women never went up to
union meetings. Thep weren't wanted
And when we first started coming up
there, the men were suspicious you
know. (A woman) eoulthi t be too mas-

-culine; she ouldti t be-too feminine, she
couldn't_ he too intellectual; or men re-
sented this . she seas in a never
never land.

Directions:
Think of a situation in your own life
(or in the life of someone you know) in
which you had to fight hard to be rec-
ognized as a _leader or to participate in
an activity. (Examples: you may have
childhood memories of wanting to play
a game usually reserved for "boys only"
or "girls 1/4,:i!y"; you may have. helped a
younger brother or sister in that situa-
tion; at some point in your life you may
have wanted to participate in a sports
activity, or consider a career that par-
ents or friends thought unsuitable for a
boy "who must think_about supporting
a family" or a girl "who must think
about raising children"). Without put-
ting your name on the paper; describe
the situation, and what you or your
friend did to resolve it. What, if any-
thing, changed the views of the people
involved? What feelings did you have
to overcome in yourself?

Your teacher will collect the papers,
mix them up and hand you back a dif-
ferent one. Look at the story you
receive. On the hoard, the class will
make a list of:

the arguments people used in telling
you that you couldn't participate or he
a leader.

the ways you founcl tasolve the
problem.

'0 the compromises you had to make.



PART THREE
Women and Men Working Today

Sinee the end of the Diipression and the
emergency of World War II; the pat-
terns of adult men's and women's lives
have changed in some ways and not in
others. One change is that many of the
kinds of jobs women could do in their
homes tcearn money while they also
cared for children became outdated.
Simultaneously,_ many new jobs were
created that.needed workers, such as
typists, keypunch data processors, and
electronics assemblers: To continue

earning money to maintain the family's
standard of living, women took these
and other jobs outside the home. In
1980, 52% of women over 16 and 78%
of men over 16 worked for wages out-
side the home. Women who are f8
years old now can expect to work 34
years before they retire. As a conse-
quence:many women are now training
for occupations that women did not
usually hold in the past, so that they
can make the be possible income.

ACTIVITY VI
f

The Work Force TOddy
Usually, women and men have not
done the same jobs: Using Chart A,
find men's occupations in 1940. Where
did most women work in 1940? Are
these occupations different str198-0!
(Refer to the Chart.) Why do you think

men do the jobs they do? Wnv do
women do the jobs they do? (You may
get hints about these decisions from the
oral histories you compiled as a class )
Imagine that_men had the most respon-
sibility for taking care of the children
and housework. How do you think this
might affecttheir choice of
occupations?

Do men's and women's jobs pay the
same wages? Refer to Chart A. What

-do you think should bc thc most
imporant factors in determining what a
job should pay?

Let's see how your work history com-
pares to what men and women were
doing in 1980.

Chart A: Dikribution of Women and Men 'Who Are Working, 1940 and 1980

0

Occupations 1940

Men-_
Percent In

Women-
Percent In

Men-
Percent In

1980

Average
Weekly Wages

Women-
Percent In

Professional/
Technical 6% 13% 15% $372 15

tvanagers/
Administrators 10% 4%, ' 399 7%

Sales
_ 144%

5 9% 311 67%

Clerical rl 3%, (28%
_

6-4% 287 35 4%

Craft 5%, 1%.
_____,

21% 310 I 8%,

Operatives 253 9-8%

Transport (-18% 118%
._108%

5 4% 277 5%

LaborerS l% 7 9%,- 213 13%

Private Household 18% IV 2 6%

Other Service 7% 11% _____ ____8 8% r208 17 3%

Sources:_ U.S. Bureau.pf Labor Statistics and U.S. Bureau of the Census. 0

Average
Weekly
Wages

$263

235
159

.1;83
188 °

159

186
159

r 139
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ACTIVITY VII
Charting Your Own Work History

.

Working Adults
With Children

Now that women and men are both

Nlost of you already have a work his-
tory 01 your own. In this 'activity you
are going to write your work history
(or: if you have not worked, the history
01 a friend your own.tige).

I it hat kinds of have you had?

5. What did yi'm like most about the
jobs you chit?

.

working away from their homes to earn
the fatnily's income, they have to plan
much more carefully how to care for I .

children, buy and cook food, do the
laundry and take care of the house:
Often, since the jobs that women do
pay less than the jobs that men do, it is
easy to assume that women should
make up the difference by doing most
of the household chores. Stuaies dorfe
by researchers who ask husbands and
wives how much time they spend on
various household chores (Time7Budget
Studies) -find that in most families,
wives who work also spend about 30
additional hours perweek domg_these
chores. In the mine families, husbands
Spend about 6.3 hours per week doing
these chores, and children add another
6 to 7 hours of household work. AS
wives' employment becomes more rcgu-
lar and necessary, families are thinking

-about new ways to share household

6: What did you like least?
_

.

_

2. At the ('lace' you've worked, approx-
iniate/y how many girls, and how Many
Iit. s were employed?

-

.

. ,

WOrk,-

The most impo:',ala household chore
v

to take care of ' hen the adults in a
family work outside the home, is tend-
ing to children. This is an especially
important area of life nowc since so
many,women with young children must
go awitycfrom their hovses to earn the
family's income. (See,(_hart B below.)

. .

Chart 13::1?ercent,--of Women
with Children

Who Work, 1979
.

'14 to 17 6 to 13
years old years old

'61% 61.9%

r
3 to 5 _ Under 1

years old years old

52.2% 40.9%

' .
.

__ ..

Source:
PERSPECTIVES ON WORKING WOMEN:
A DATEBOOK, U.S. DeOtiiiibeht of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics; October 1980.

For you to begin to get ideas about
how these important tasks are done,
you will undertake a survey of how
people in your_ neighborhood care for
children, and then compile the class's
data to make a picture of child care in
your area.

..

.

-.

2

.

. .

7. Did you get along withlvour boss?
With the other workers?. .

3. Here tlw boys' and girls doing tie'
.vdine jobs or different jobs? Did they
hove the SUM(' pay scale?

,

.8. Do vou think your job experience
willwill help you on jobs you hope to have
in the future?

4. How did you spend 1!w w monerrymi
earized?

.. .

...

, .
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. ACTIVITY VIII,
.

Neighborhood Child Care Survey
".. I Ismael like to see the union . . .

take up ;he issue of nursery schools for
working mothers."

From your rec011ections of the film,
%vho took care of the children of the

" factory workers in Flint before the
strike? Did this change in any way der
iiig the strike'?
In your own neighborhood, just as in
Flint. adult men and women have
many responsibilities: holding a job;
running a household, and working with
church, sc:.oOl, community or political
groups. Most adults also have to pro-
vide care and supervision for children.
As seen in the film, when both men and
women are engaged in organizing and
emergency activities, providing care for
children is especially difficult.

Today, in the great majority of Ameri-
can households; women have_to sup-

Wrap-Up:
When your class has gathered its data,
your teacher can make a master chart
on the blackboarda profile of child
care in the community. The following
questions may be used as,a basis for
class discussion: I) Why do most peo-
plc use child care'? 2) Which child care
arrangements are most usual'? Unusual?
3) Did any of the results surprise you?

4) Can you think of still other possibili-
r ties for child dare? Where would it be

centered? Who would pay for it? 5)
What do you think you_would want for
your own children'? 6) If_ o wanted to
organize an Emergency Brigade today
in your own community; what would
make it harder or easier than in Flint in
1937'?

Child
Care
Chart

Uses Child Care
Mainly Because
I3oth Parents
Work

Uses Child Care
Mainly Because
Parent Does
'Voluntary Work

Uses Child Care
Mainly To
Provide Leisure
Time for Parent

Other
.

After-school
or day case
program

.

Babysater
_

.

port theirtriiiilieS. FO-i-theSe fan ilit.s.
both parents must either adjust their
schedules so that at least one adult can '

' be home for the children, or rely on
other people. MOre and more men are
becoming involved in child care and
want to be more active in rearing

an
their

children. Like earning n income, child
care-is a concern for all adults in the
family.

Who takes care of the children in your
neighborhood? Let's find out the
answers.

How To C_ oniduct Your
Survey '
I:9 Explain to each pc-rsc.i you
interviest' that you are doing a class
project on c111 the wars children
receive care in your neighborhood.

interviet your friends outside
of this class who haveyounger
brothers and Sisters. Find out about
the arrangements in their families..

Older brother or
sister

_

Grandparent
or
other relative

.

..

.

-

Friend or
babysitting
exchange

Father

I
t

El Interview friends of -.your family
who live in the neighborhood.

.y,

With each interview. check the
appropriate box on your Child
Care Chart (at the end . add up all

box).

Father and
mother share
(both adjust
their schedules) .

the nunthers in each

Keep a record of the total
number offalgitieS you'17,

s interviewed.

1'his is your data.

Other

.

f.

.
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ACTIVITY IX
Future of Work Fantasy

We have now completed many actiVi,
ties which explore people's work world,
in history and in the preSeht. What the
work world looks like in the future is
up to you. To shape the real world, it is
important to imagine what an ideal
work world would be like. Let's travel
through-an imaginary 24 -hours in your
ideal world:

.,,

.
What are your feelings as you get ready
to go to work?

What kind of a place do you work in?
A big place? A small place?

. .

.

Your day is endin , and you are:getting.
ready to leave wor . otoi do yOU feel?llow do you feel doing your job?

.
.

,

What kind of people do you work
with?

.

,

How far -Train homi, do you work?
How do you get there?

What do you do when you get home?

How do you anti the-people you work
with decide what to do? Does someone

' tell you? Do you decide among
yours elves? .

.

What do Vim iear 16 work? Who is there when vou arrive? What
dti YOU Sal' to each other?

.

Where are the oilier members of our
family during your day? When do-you
see them and spend time with Meth?

-. ..

-

o . A

flow_ dayotiget dinner and spend the
evening? .

.

0 e
-

,a ,

Imagine yourself at work. What are
you doing?

What happens to your work? Who gets
what you produce; or who is helped by
what you do ns there afte A. profit?
An exchange?

.

Who is the last person to go to bed?

-. . .. _

What do you :think about as you face
the new day?

Do you worts with your hands? Do you
work with people? With machines?

.

.
.
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This_Study/ Aetivity Guide was
developed to accompany the film
With Babies and Banners:
Story of the Women's Emerglit:cy
Brigade.
A 45-minute, 16min, color documentary.

Credits
Director: Lorraine
Producers: Anne Bohlen, Lyn Goldfarb,

Lorraine Gray

Awards

Oscar nomination The Academy AwardS_
Gold Ducat Mannheim International Rim Festival
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Blue Ribbon American Film Festival
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For Sales
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WITH BABIES AND BANNERS MAR 2 2 1982

EDUCATOR'S GUIDE

By Phyllis Palmer, Ph.D and Joan Skolnick, Ed.D..

Why h This Film
Important?
Th-e filin BIM BON& and ganners explores
one epoch in the history of women and of
work in the (limed States, and illustrates
how that history can he recovered. Specifi-
cally, it shows how essential women's work
was to their (amities and to economic
detelopment in the United State's, ind how
important their leadership and activities
were to the development of workers' rights
in the United States..lt documents how we
came to accept_ collective bargaining as a .

'principle for labor negotiations by describ-
ing how one community of women and
men workers struggled with employers to
reach an agreement about bargaining
together to set the rules and conditions for
.working. More generally. the film shows
that people are active agents making his-
tory. It is intended to inspire students to see,
everyday people as having the power to
direct the course historical change.

What the Film Curriculum,
Packet Does
The Curriculum Packet (_Study, Activity
Booklet and EthieatOr'S Guide) iSdeSigned
to enhance the learning of Pith through,I21h
graders viewing thiS film. Together with the
IiIrm the Packet constitutes a self-sufficient
curriculum on the histOry of women, work
and labor orgariizing in the United States.
Its - overall objectives arc: I) to provide an
overview of the history and contemporary
Status of women's work, 2) to help students
define women and working_neoplc as lead-
ers of the -U.S. 1:aborMovemenL and as
sources of leadership today, 3) to provide
students with tools for examining atiitudcs

toward work and sex rot-6 in their own
lives, and 4) to help students see themselves
as aeth'e agents of positiVe change.

The Curriculum Packet focuses on major
issues raised by the filmand provides
further information on the 1937 Flint
Strike. In addition, it takes students back
through U.S. work history priorto1937,
and forward to the present U.S. labbr
force. Student activities emphasize both
i.bnient matter and skins deVeltiphreht: The
entire eurrieuluin or its component units,
may be integrated effectively into a range
of courses and study units. Suggestions are
indicated below. ;

study units
labor movement
male/female sex roles
folk music
labor/management

relations --
social protest
norkraditional jobs
oral history
historical inVestigation
leadership training
combining work

and family

courses
social itudiei
U.S. history
civics
vocational/
career education

family stfidies
Women's studies
economics
political studies

How To Use
the Curriculum Guide
The Educator's Guide supplements the
step -by -step directions provided in the Stu-
dy/Activity Booklet. It clarifies objed
fives and expected outcomes. andspecifies
instructions for setting up activities and
teacher interventions.

In its entirety, the curriculum provides
material for an on-going semester-long
unit. Each activity, however, is complete in
itself: the entire sequence of activities need
not be used, nor does it require one unin-
terrupted block of time. Although sequen-
tial ordering of the activities is ideal, it is
not necessary. For each activity used,
assign students to read the preceding narra-
tive in advance. Whether or not StiidentS
work on all activitiesthey will benefit from
reading the entire narrative.

Curriculum activities vary in kind and in
time to complete. Some arc designed as
one-period, in-class activities: some as
research projects to be completed outside
of class: some as a series of in-class assign-
ments covering several periods. Approxi-
mate time required for each activity is
specified beloW.

How the Curriculum Guide Is Organized

PART ONE

PART TWO

NARRATIVE

Recovering Women'S Work
History

A. The Recovery
B. The Record, 1820-1930

Women and Men Organizmg

How Flint Was Organized

ACTIVITY

I. 'Oral History Project

II. Simulation - Flint, 1937

III. Songs About Work
IV Organizing Skills
VP.Chringing Attitudes /.Changing;;

.

.PART THREE Women and.Men Working
Today

WorkinicAdults With Children

VI. IlicWorkFolIce T a
VII. ,Chaiting Your Own WO

Hittory
VIII. Neighborhood Child Care-

Future of Work Fames



Pail One:
Recovering and Recording
Women's Work History
Narrative
1. Rec()%criyg Women's k'ork _1 liStory :
Dcsetihes how the three 'Dung women who
made If ith Babies and Banners located his-
torical information and photo and film
documentation used in the filtn.

Objective:
students will learn about tools of his-
torical investigation.

This section is intended to give students
ideas shout how to he historian7detectiVeS
utircriering historical data: and to insyire
an historical vision as_studentS learn to see
eeryday stories and mementos as the
lahrie of history.

B. Hie RecOrd of WOMen'S Work History:
Outlines what historians have learned
about the kindS of work men and women
did in the home and the workplace. the
1.vays women workers organized during the
first_hundred years of industrialization in
the U.S.

Objective: _ _

students will learn the hiStory of
women's work end organizing,
1820 -1930. .

_ .

This Section 0:tiVideS an historical context
for the events of the film. Major points
included in the narrative are: I) women
were expected to work for incorne. Whether
by working in factories for wages or,in the
home producing goods and services. 2)

:married women usually found work they
could do at hOme beet:MSc they had the
major responsihility for child care: unmar-
ried women more often worked outside the
home in a variety of industrial or service
occupatiOns, 3) as a consequence of these
different work patterns, as_Well as of dis-
crimination against women. men more
often than wom participated in politicala

parties and working men's associations:
women, more often joined together in
church and neighborhood groups and
pressed for hater schools, housing and
health care. 4) as wage workers, both men
and women have a history of organizing
for better working conditionS. .

Activity 1.
Oral History- Project
Oral history is the process of investigating
the past through oral recollections and
mementos, ratherthan written material: it
uncovers a past about people and 'events
not fully accessihle in books. in this oral
history project. :Audents intervie# a grand7
parent or another Older friend who worked

during the 1930s or 1940s. They compile a
record of that person's history through
interview questions and documents. Here
each student becomes an historian passing
on the history that will inspire future
generations.

Objective:
students will learn the skills of doing
Oral history: researching background
data, conducting interviews; gathering
documents.

Tithing:
in-class

I period - introduction and review of
procedure
I period - wrap up

out-of-class
I hour - arranging interview, back-
ground research
T IfOur interview
and related
I hour - reviewing
and filling in notes.
or tape replay

Directions:
Inter lea questions and directions for
doing oral hisi6ry are pros ;tied in the
Studs Activity Booklet: Review these with
students helore they hegm the project. The,
interview questions may he used verhattun:
or as a guide. You may wish to encourage
students to make up additional questions
of their OWtr: yOn May prefer assigning Only
certain questions. Since women work is
usually neglected iii history hooks. encour-
age both hogs and girls to explore wnmen's
work rifles. At least half of those inter-
icacd should he women._ It is also impor-

tant to stress that orathistories are confi-
dential Nantes must he omitted alien
discussing interviews and recording the his-
tiirieS. The person niterVieWed must he
informed of this.

Be prepared for a hroad range of responses'
in the interview results. 1.he histories your
students uncover may riot resenthle thciSe
portrayed in the film since most people in
the 1930s and '40S Were not working in the
'large-scale industrial plants seen in Flint.
nor necessarily living in company towns:
Secondly', work experience during the
1930S and 1940s was influeneed.hv the
Depression and by World War II. Try to
lielp your students distinguish hetween
emergency war work and the more regular
pattern of people's work lives. One way to
do this is to have students ask their inter-
v.iearvecs what they did hefOre and after the

Wrap-Up:
ro help the students figure out what._
aspects of the lives of their interviewees
were unique and what aspects Were similar
tO the lives of other people who worked
during that period, 0061 and chart the
class's interview results. On the;,:hlackhoard,

2

draw four charts which the students can fill
iii Irani their interview notes: Chi-i.rt
What Work Mthi Did What Work Women
Did: C7curi 2. What II ome Responsibilities
Men Had What Home ReSpinisihilitieS
Women Had. Chart .i._What People Said
About Their Feelings Toward Their Wdrk
and Employer, (hew 4. What People Did
To 'fry. To Change Their SittiatiOn. At the
conclusion; ask students what they learned
.that surprised them (here you may want to
focus on women's work roles), and what
they learned from the documents they
uncovered.

Part Two:
Women and Men Organizing
Narrative
Outlines: I) the history of workers' organiz-
ing to bargain with employers. 2) the for-
mation of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations (CIO). 3) the effort by a CIO
affiliate. the United Auto Wbrkers (UAW)
CO win recognition from General Motors as
a bargaining agent-in the Great GM Sit:
Down Strike of :937. 4) [in preparation for
the Simulation] differenceS that working
people must_ overcome in organizing. par-
ticularly differences in perspeetiVe between
workers in the Flint plants and their wives.
mothers and daughters outSide; how
employers used differences to try to
obstruct organizing:

The narrative is divided around the Simu-
lation activity:so that prior to reading
"How Flint Was Organized, Part Two"
students can use the SAulation to explore
issues among workers, and between
workers and management: imagining what
they themselves might,do a similar
tion. They then compare their reactions to
the actual history of Mt, which is nar-
rated after the simulation section.

Objectives:
students will learn through historical

. example how employers and
employees have come to bargain col-
lectiiely to set wage and work :.
conditions;

students will learn to ideritift some
issues in collective bargaining and the
terms used to describe them;

students will learn that there is a
tory of worneifileaderiliip in labor.

ActiVity 11.
Simulation - Flint,
Michigan, 1937
A simulation is like a play with a setting
and characters: but without a script. Sat-
dents assume the roles of people in another
historical_ time and place. and try to view
the world from their perspective. They are



. presented with information and an histori-
cal situation, and arc free to create their
own script as their characters try to resolve
conflicts.

A simulation is a non-threatening and
stimulating way for students,to analyze his-
torical problems and the course of social
change. Through their roles and interac-
tions. they understand how people get
together. make alliancesand compromiSe
their interests in order to get agreement (1:e:
how they participate in social movements).
They ,begin to see that history is not
inevitable that the decisions people make
and the actions they take change the course
of history. The Objectives of this activity
are particularly important to the histoey of
women, minorities and working people.

Objectives:
students will learn to better under-
stand the perspectives of other
groups;

students will learn to see themselves
and other people as active agents of
history;

students will learn to understand how
people get together to bring about
social change.

Directions:
Dividing the Groups: The simulation is
enacted in group. rather than individual.
roles. The number of groups used in the
simulation depends on the size of your
class: We have outlined four groups. do
group should have more than six 'students,
If you have more than 24 students total.
additional groups may he formed in either
of these ways: I) using fewer than six stu-
dents per group, subdivide groups I
through 3 into separate ethnic groups (you
can also make subdivisions based on
regional background of workers or the
native language they speak), or 2) add a
second group for any of groups I through
3. Decide in advance which students shall
be assigned to each group. Although the
men's and women's parts may he played by
students of both sexes. use your own dis-
cretion in determining whether this is
appropriate for your class.

Orchestrating the Simulation: There are
two kinds of classwork in the simulation: I)
students meeting just with their own group
members to discuss questions, and 2) the
whole class (all the groups) meeting
together to explore differences and similari-
ties in their responses, and to explore
alliance possibilities. Seating is important
to the dynamics of the classwork. Groups
meeting separately should be seated sepa7
rately: when all groups meet together. stu-
dents should still be seated with their group
memIrrs.but facing so that they may inte-
ract with the other groups.

The entire simulation takes 21/2 class peri-
ods: Part I may best he started during the
V a

second half of a class period, so that stu-
dents will have a-break before continuing
to work on the questions in Part 2. You
should plan uninterrupted class periods for
Parts 2 and 3. Groups meet separately for a
maximum of 20 minutes: the remainder of
the class time is devoted to interaction
among the groups.

Part I: Go over the introduction to'the
simulation and student directions for Part
I. Divide the groups. Each group then
meets to discuss questions.

Part,2: After each group meets to discuss
the questions, the class meets together. For
each question in turn. go around the room,
giving each group an opportunity to
explain its answer: The management group
will answer one of its questions at each
turn. After all groups have responded.
allow a brief period of time for questions
and challenges.

.

Part 3: When the,class meets together, give
each group in turn a chance to negotiate an
alliance with another group (or groups):
The dther group may ask questions. state
its own terms, bargain, agree to the alliance
or turn it down, or try to find out what the
other groups are offering: You may find
that nearly all groups become involved
once the first group proposes an alliance.
since this affects all the other possible
alliances. This is fine_ so long_as all groups
have a chance to be heard. Continue inter-
action between any two groups (or the class
as a whole) until clear alliances have been
made. or fruitful discussion concluded.

Wrap-Up:
Focus more systematically on what stu-
dents learned about the different perspec-
tives of each group. and how issues and
feelings resemble their real world today.
Assign students the Student/ Activity Book-
let narrative How Flint Was Organized.
Part Two." Compare the real history with
the simulated one. as indicated. At the end.
ask "Can you think of still other ways his-
tory mitht have happened?"

Timing:
in-class: introduction - 15 minutes: discus-
sion ofstudent research results - I class
period (additional time if music is
performed).

Directions:
After students_havecompleted the research
assignment hold a class -discussion based on
questions" provided in the Study/Activity
Bookkt,

Activity IV. Activity V.
These two activities are designed to help
students identify all the skills they use in
their daily lives to assume leadership, to
change discriminatory attitudes, and to
make things better for themselves and
others.

Objectives
students will learn to identify their
own skills as leaders and as
oiganizers. 4

Activity IV.
Organizing Skills
Timing:
in-class: I to 2 class periods.
out-of-class: I homework assignment to
write the story:

Directions:
Use questions in Study / Activity Booklet
in class discussion format. List skills on the
blackboard. as indicated:

Activity III.
Songs About Work
Historically, working people have
expressed many of their feelings and hopes
in music. Music has also been a focus of
social life:_As such music is an historical
tool. which studerits shbuld learn to use for
historical investigation as_they do the writ-
ten material of books and letters:

Objectives:
students will learn abont work in the
1930s thrOugh song mid music;

students will clitrify their own atti-
nudes toward work *rough contem-
porary. music,

studentswill learn tit use sources of
current social data (government
officesand,pablications; libraries).

Activity G.
Changing Attitudes,
Changing Lives
Tithing:
in-class: 15 minutes introduction: I period
to review and discuss stories.

out -of- class: I homework assignment to
write the story (stories may alsp be written
in class):

Directions:
Collect_ written_assignments (ensuring ano-
nymity). Mix them up -and pass students
back different papers: Draw a chart on the
blackboard with three columns: I) Argu-
ments used to keep persori:,from participat-
ing: 2) Ways found:to solve the problem: 3)
Compromises made. From the stories they
receive. class members pool their informa-
tion.by filling in the chart:



Part Three:
Women and Men
Working Today
Narrative
Outlines the position of women in the work
force today.

Objectives:
students will learn how men and
women workers are diStributedin dif
teient occupations in the United
States today, and-What average wages
they can expect to earn in theie
occupations;

students will burnt to think realisti-
cally about their own work Mtn-es
and About the roles of men and
women;

students will learn to use sources of
current social data {government pub-
lications and offices)

I he section opens with a brief statement
'that women and mothers work more often
outside their homes now than they did in
the 1930S. The fact of occupational divi-
sionssions between men's and women's work
(occupational segregation) has not
changed, although women hays made
inroads into sonic nontraditional fields.
Occupational segregation is indicated to the
chart taken from the U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
listies showing the percentages of working
men in particular occupations and the per-
centages of working women in particular
occupations. DiScussitiii questions:
designed to examine the statistical Material
in the charts, are provided in the Student',
Activity Booklet. Allow one class period.

The major differences revealed by the
charts are that: I) women are more coneen=
orated in clerical and sales work in 1980
than they were in 1940, when donieStic ser-
vice was a more important female oecupa,
non, 2) men are more concentrated in craft
work and professional technical (white-
collar) work than they were in 1940. Note
that the "professional, technical- category,
which has about the same percentage of
men and ti -omen. disguises tfic fact thin_
men and WOMeii in this category usually
have -cry different jobs. More women arc
in lower-status jobs. like nurs-
ing and elementary teaching. while more
men are in higher-paid. higher-statusjobs,'
as, for example, doctors, engineers, admin-
istrators. The average weekly wages for
men and women in each category in 1980
reflects two (acts: that in the Annie eateg,dry,
women are doing different jobs than men.
and that the occupational categories in
which women pred;,minate pay less well
than the categories in which men
predominate:

Copyright cl982 hi the
I.ducational l V and Film Center

Activity VI.
The Work Force Today
Discussion questions are designed to help,
students examine the statistical material' in
the charts and -to explore why men and
women enter different occupations.

Timing:
class period to discuss what the charts

reveal about changing work patterns..

Activity VII.
Charting Your ilivn Work
History
This activity helps students to see them-
selves as part of America's work force_and
work history. What they are doing now,
and will do, shapes our future.

Objective:. ,
studentivill learn to_clarify their own
attitudes toward work and the work
roles of men and worsen.

Timing:
I out -of -class assignment to write the
history.
I in-Class period for discussion.

Ditertibh:
Introduce assignment. Haye students' till in
work history sheet at home or in class. Dis-
cuss questions 2. 3. 5, 6. and 7 in elaSS at
the:conclusion.

The narrative continues, providing infor-
ritatiii about the percentage of women
with children in today's labin force, and
information from Time-Budget studies that
show how housework getS dOne and by
whom: This information is intended to
introdUce the next projecta survey of
child care in the students' own community.

Activity VIII.
Neighborhood Child Care
Survey

Objectives:
student%vvib learn to conduct a social

. survey;

students will expind their vision of
sex roles: they will learn that both
men and women are involved in child
care as well as wage work; they will
learn the ways familieijuggieWork
for-wages and work at -home;

students Will_learo thnt:Work at home

is as ell*laiikliOramily-nurvival-s
work;

students learn Mb:int resources In
their commit-titles to' Meet the needs
of working Mei and ; wonnen.

As women enter the labor force in
unprecedented numbers and remain in it
for a long period of time, men and women
arc creating new ways to handle the neces-
sities of child care and household work to
accommodate the labor force participation
of both adults. This activity is designed Co
help students explore the variety of arrange-
ments that already exist within their
communities.

In intrOducing the activity, you may
explore with your, class what the women in
the filth meant when they chanted at the
end.The UAW needs an ERA." Because
the UAW has been a long-time supporter
of an Equal Rights Amendment to the Con-
stittitiOn, this slogan was used symbolically
to call the union's attention to: I) giving
recognition to the past work of women in
the-union, and 2) developing policies
related to the particular needs of women.
One of the most essential needs of women
workers is child care.

Timing:
in-class: '11,, period to introduce the activity-
and review directions;
I period to discuss results.

out-of-class:
I to 2 weeks to complete the survey:

Directions:
thechart on number of others

working. Then review with students how
they explain this project to interviewees as
they conduct the survey. Follow Study/
Activity Booklet directions, as indicated.

Wrap-Up: _

Alter the class has gathered its data, make
a master chart on the blackboard: it willbe
a portrait of child care in the community:
Discuss Study / ActiYity_Booklet questions
as indicated.

Activity IX.
Future or Work Fantasy
Your kudents have now completed many
activities which explore people's work
Worlds, in history and in the present. What
`the work world lookS like in the future is
up to them. To shape the real world. it
helps to imagine what an ideal work world
would he like. Workbook questions explore
a 24=h-our day in an ideal work world.

Timing:
I class period.

Directions:
are_several ways-to:do-this-aaiViiV:

students close their eyes, while
you ask each question slOWly. giving them
time to imagine a response, 2) divide them
into groups and have them discuss the
questions, 3) have,them write their
responses. Afterward, conduct a class
discussion.


